To the character:

1. If you have a colour in chart, it will be easier for your child to colour in.
2. Cut out your character (the character outlined to cut out).
3. Print the character chart.
4. Lay page A onto solid surface.
5. Place page B to bottom of page A.
6. If you have a colour in chart, give to your child to colour in.

Step 1:

Open the print dialogue (File > Print).
Now you’ve printed off your reward chart. Here’s how you put it together.
and give her the reward promptly she’s earned at the point. When she reaches the top, let her know you are pleased you are with her progress and have a small surprise treat ready to mark the halfway point. Reward her progress on the chart. Your child’s character on the first step. Reward chart and use that back to stick the chart up where everyone can see it, and use elbow grease to stick it in place.

For sideline stats:

as well as how to use charts for younger and older kids, single issues check out Supernanny.co.uk for more help with your Reward chart. Works and agree her final reward from a list of approved options – you can

In a quiet moment, sit down with your child and explain how the reward chart

How To Make The Most Of Your Chart